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problem to take on a new aspect. The concept of the cM
adh-DTiiinnia, once again became a basic fact in the adminis-
tration of the state., and it is characteristic that under Ghazan
and his successor THjaytu (1305-1316) we hear of renewed
enactments against the akl adh-D7iimma and of sumptuary
laws,1 as well as of the destruction of synagogues and churches a
and of the persecution of Christians and Jews.3
In such an atmosphere there was naturally no place for
any Jew in a prominent position ; and for centuries there-
after, in fact, we meet with no more leading Jews who con-
tinued to profess Judaism.4
1 Of. Mustawfi, Ttfrikh-i-Guzidcti p. 395, and other Persian sources.
See also Ibn al-Fuvxzti, p. 4S3. Bar Hebraeus reports, p. 507, f. 5Sf*:
" And he (the commander of Ghazan) issued a command that the churches
and the houses of images and the synagogues of the Jews should be destroyed
and that the priests . . . should be treated with ignominy and that tribute
and taxes should be imposed upon them. And no Christian -was to be seen
unless he had a girdle round his loins and no Jew was to be seen in the streets
unless he had a mark on his head ..."
3 The persecutions of Jews and Christians under Ghazan and Uljaytii
found also an echo in Egypt. Cf. Sa'Td b. Hasan, U-Tj <*UL^. ^llS""
p. 357. Further, it is a remarkable coincidence that at the same time,
the commencement of the fourteenth century, a sharp reaction set
in against the aM adh-Dhimma in the Mameluk Empire of Egypt and
Syria, and the old sumptuary laws and limitations with regard to
Government service were once more enforced. Cf. Abu'1-Pida',
Annale*8T iv, p. -47 ; adh-Dhahabi, Tcfrikh ad-JDvical, ii, 159 ; Zettersteen,
Beitrage, pp. 84 ff. and other sources.
3	Under Uljaytu TOtS.^ (1305-1316), Ghazan's successor, the position of
Jews and Christians only grew worse.   The Jews in particular must have
been placed under considerable pressure, for at this period we hear of many
conversions to Islam.   Jewry's complete loss of influence is clearly shown
by the fact that it   was  possible  for  Uljaytu   to  deprive   the  Jews   of
then- rights to the reputed tomb of the prophet Ezekbiel (Dhu'l Kin), to
which shrine the Jews made their a-m-mal pilgrimage.    The guardianship of
this tomb was taken out of Jewish hands, entrusting it to Muslims and
building over it a mosque with a minaret.   Cf. Mustawfi, Ta*iikh, p. 61;
Mustawfi,  Nuzhat dl-Qulub, ed. Le Strange, pp. 32-3 (parallel version) ;
E.   Herzfeld,   Einige Buecherschaetze in Persien  (Ephemer. Orient.,   ed.
Harrassowitz,   January,   1926);    D.  L.  Saasoon. History of the Jews in
Basra,   JQR-,   1927.      Cf.   J.   Obermeyer,   ZH'«   Lcmdschaft   Babylonie*,
Frankfurt-M., 1929, pp. 321 ff.
4	With Ottoman domination Jews again began to play an influential part.
This subject will be treated in a separate paper.

